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The signature of Dansgaard–Oeschger events—millennial-scale
abrupt climate oscillations during the last glacial period—is well
established in ice cores and marine records1–3. But the effects of
such events in continental settings are not as clear, and their
absolute chronology is uncertain beyond the limit of 14C dating
and annual layer counting for marine records and ice cores,
respectively. Here we present carbon and oxygen isotope records
from a stalagmite collected in southwest France which have been
precisely dated using 234U/230Th ratios. We find rapid climate
oscillations coincident with the established Dansgaard–Oeschger
events between 83,000 and 32,000 years ago in both isotope
records. The oxygen isotope signature is similar to a record
from Soreq cave, Israel4, and deep-sea records5,6, indicating the
large spatial scale of the climate oscillations. The signal in the
carbon isotopes gives evidence of drastic and rapid vegetation

changes in western Europe, an important site in human cultural
evolution. We also find evidence for a long phase of extremely
cold climate in southwest France between 61.2 6 0.6 and
67.4 6 0.9 kyr ago.

Several of the 24 Dansgaard–Oeschger (DO) events identified in
the GRIP7,8 and GISP29 Greenland ice cores over the last glacial
period indicate air temperature changes greater than 10 8C. North
Atlantic and Mediterranean marine cores show similar amplitude
changes in the water temperature5,10,11. However, the consequences
of these events on the continent are still not well known, because of
the scarcity of well-preserved and well-dated records. We know that
the ocean–atmosphere system was closely coupled as far as the
central Mediterranean region, where the vegetation has been recon-
structed thanks to pollen records (in lakes) that reacted very quickly
and sensitively to these abrupt climate changes12,13. GRIP and GISP2
dating uncertainties may exceed the duration of a single DO event
for a large part of the glacial period (estimated for GISP2 at 2% over
the past 40 kyr, and between 5% and 10% for the period ,50 kyr
ago14,15). Marine cores are dated by orbital tuning with inherent
accuracy and, for their late-glacial part, by 14C dating. However, for
periods of interest here, this latter method suffers from limitations
linked with analytical precision, 14C age calibration, fluctuations in
the carbon cycle, and a varying age reservoir16. The few continental
records also display a lack of absolute ages, especially after 40 kyr
ago12,13. This highlights the importance of establishing chronologies
of those events from other records.

Here we present stable isotope records (d13C and d18O) from a
stalagmite of the Villars cave (southwest France, less than 200 km
from the Atlantic Ocean; Fig. 1) that show most of the DO events
between 83 and 32 kyr ago (Fig. 2). We have determined 27 thermal
ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS) U-series dates on this
147-cm-long stalagmite (‘Vil9’), leading to an absolute timescale
with errors less than 2% (2j) up to 83 kyr ago (see Supplementary
Table 1 for information, and ref. 17 for methods). Three main
hiatuses occurred at 78.8–75.5 kyr ago (referred to as D2), 67.4–
61.2 kyr ago (D3) and 55.7–51.8 kyr ago (D4). The regular d13C and
d18O decreases towards the D3 hiatus, and also the steady increase
that is observed afterwards, suggests that this growth cessation is

Figure 1 Map showing locations of the study sites. GRIP and GISP2; 72.588 N, 37.648 W.

Villars cave; 45.308 N, 0.508 E. MD95-2042; 37.488 N, 10.108 W. DSDP 609; 508 N,

278 W. Soreq cave; 31.68 N, 358 E.
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related to climatic and/or vegetation causes. The timing of D3 is in
good temporal agreement with Heinrich event H6, whose duration,
from other records, is not well constrained5. This confirms that the
climate switched to much colder conditions leading to the cessation
of stalagmite growth for about 6.2 kyr, which is one of the main
features of the Vil9 record (‘Villars cold phase’, Fig. 3). Because D2
and D4 hiatuses occurred during stable or low d13C and d18O levels,
their cause is possibly different from that of D3 (perhaps flooding).
The other visible discontinuities, where no growth hiatus occurred,
are due either to very short cessations, or to short events that

brought detrital particles onto the stalagmite growth surface (such
as flooding or micro-fissure emptying). The fact that the other
Heinrich events (that is, H4, H5) are not recorded on our sample as
growth cessations suggests that they led to less-drastic climatic
conditions in southwest France, as is also suggested by nearby
marine cores DSDP-609 and MD95-2042 (Figs 3 and 4).

DO events are particularly visible in the carbon isotope record,
with typically 2–4‰ variations in the d13C. A comparison with d18O
GRIP and GISP2 records allows their identification, low d13C values
corresponding to high ice d18O and thus to warmer conditions and,

 

Figure 2 Comparison of the Vil9 stalagmite carbon isotope profile with Greenland ice core

records and other stalagmite records. Vil9 stalagmite d13C record compared with GISP2

ice core d18O (ref. 9), GRIP ice core d18O (ss09 chronology; ref. 8), GRIP ice core d18O

(ss09sea chronology; ref. 24). Note that DO events from GRIP ss09sea chronology are all

significantly older than in Vil9 DO with a lag of about one entire event. Also shown are

records from Hulu cave (China) stalagmite d18O (ref. 18) and from Soreq cave, Israel

(d13C) (ref. 4). The fact that the Soreq cave d13C record does not show the same features

can be explained either by difference in local hydrology and by local vegetation influences

(that is, C4 type) or because it is too far from the Atlantic. At the bottom of the figure,

D1–D7 indicate visible discontinuities, and H6 shows a Heinrich event. Modern calcite

d13C values at Villars correspond to the red rectangle at the bottom left. Our chronology,

like all others that use absolute U-series ages, might have been affected by an ‘accordion’

effect because growth rate is likely to have changed with climate: growth rate is

0.1 mm yr21 during DO 12, one of the warmest events, whereas it is 0.01 mm yr21 at the

end of the stalagmite growth, the coldest period which led to the definitive stop of the

growth. Speleothem growth rate is mainly controlled by the seepage water calcium

concentration and by the drip rate25. In the studied area, and for the present day, it varies

from 0.3 mm yr21 to about 1.0 mm yr21 (ref. 26). It is likely that during cold periods, the

calcium concentration in the seepage water was lower, owing to lower vegetation activity,

leading to a slower growth rate. This might have happened between each warm phase of

DO events; however, we have dated points that surround these cold phases (between DO

19 and 20, before DO 20, between DO 10 and 11), and it appears that their durations are

not particularly long (that is, less than 1 kyr). Coloured vertical bars represent growth

hiatuses.
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at least in Greenland, to higher precipitation (Fig. 2). Most of GISP2
DO ages are within the 2j error limits, except for DO 8, 19 and 20.
DO 8 displays a regular d13C decrease from 39.4 to 36.2 kyr ago
whose shape is very similar to the Hulu cave record18. DO 19 and 20
events are significantly older in our record, and are better correlated
with the GRIP (ss09) record. The duration of the cold phases
surrounding these two former events seems to have been very
short, as shown by the four U/Th ages that have been determined
just at the edge of their limits (Fig. 2). DO 12 reached its optimum
(lower d13C) at 45.3 ^ 0.4 kyr ago, similar to the GISP2 chronology
and about 1,000 yr older than in GRIP ss09 chronology, but it seems
to have started much earlier at about 46.8 ^ 0.4 kyr ago. DO 12 is
also the most pronounced event, as determined by its stable isotope
amplitude variation, by its duration and by the stalagmite growth
rate: between 42.3 and 45.5 kyr ago, 16% of the Vil9 height grew for
less than 6% of its growth duration. DO 12 is characterized by a
well-marked saw-tooth shape, very similar to the GRIP record with
a d13C decrease (climate amelioration) that is clearly visible at the
end of the event, just before its abrupt termination at 42.3 kyr ago
(Fig. 2). DO events 6 to 14 have been enumerated by reference to
DO 12, but we note that their chronology is less clear between DO 8
and 12. The Hulu cave record18 agrees well with our results if we
consider the second chronology (Hulu cave 2), but DO 12 still seems
too young (by 1.5 kyr) or too old (by 2.2 kyr) depending on the
adopted chronology. We note also that DO 19 is much more
pronounced in the Vil9 record.

Considering that most of the record was deposited under isotopic
equilibrium (Supplementary Information), the fact that the DO
events are so clearly recorded in the d13C profile may be explained as
follows. First, a change in the ratio of C4 plants to C3 plants
suggested in other studies19 cannot be invoked here, as, until now,

no evidence of C4 plants have been found in this area during the last
glacial. Second, we have shown that most of the carbon (80–90%) of
the stalagmites, at least in Villars, comes from the soil CO2, and that
any change in biologic soil activity conditions will change the
carbon isotope signature of these stalagmites17. Consequently,
degradation of vegetation and soil will decrease the biogenic CO2

production and increase the relative proportion of atmospheric
CO2, establishing a direct link with temperature and precipitation
changes associated with DO events. Two observations support this
interpretation: first the d13C of present-day calcite is much higher in
caves above which the soil is poor20; second, d13C records of the
last glacial–interglacial transition in a stalagmite from southern
France show much higher d13C values (that is, .5‰) during the
late glacial than during the Holocene (D.G. et al., unpublished
results).

Here we suggest that temperature and humidity were important
in the development of local vegetation, and consequently in the
production of soil CO2: Vil9 d13C is lower during warm periods
because a higher proportion of biogenic CO2 is dissolved in the
seepage water. Clear similarities with the MD-95-2042 d18O plank-
tonic record6 and with the DSDP-609 foraminifera record5, both
close to the Villars cave (Fig. 1), support this interpretation (Fig. 3).
The time lag between the climate amelioration and the vegetation
change seems to have been relatively short for most of the observed
DO events, as suggested by the rapid d13C changes observed and also
by the good synchronicity between d13C and d18O records. This can
be explained by a relatively good preservation of the soils during
cold periods permitting a fast start to re-vegetation. A record from
Monticchio lake has shown a similarly rapid reaction of vegetation
to rapid temperature changes13. On the contrary, a significant time
delay of 1–2 kyr seems to have occurred after the ‘Villars cold phase’,

Figure 3 Vil9 d13C record compared with the percentage of Neoglobigerina pachyderma

of the marine core DSDP 6095, and with planktonic foraminifera d18O of core

MD95-2042 (southwest Portugal)6. Shape similarities between Vil9 and DSDP 609

records are particularly striking for the oldest part of the record (.50 kyr ago),

highlighting the occurrence of a long cold period between 61.2 ^ 0.59 and

67.4 ^ 0.87 kyr ago that we called the ‘Villars cold phase’. It suggests that the local

temperature was very similar to the regional SST, imprinted in the marine core records,

and followed the warming–cooling events. Coloured vertical bars represent growth

hiatuses.
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as shown by the long and regular d13C decrease demonstrating the
harshness of this period (Fig. 2). Finally, temperature variation
might also have played a significant role in the d13C changes:
equilibrium fractionation during soil CO2 dissolution and during
calcite precipitation in the cave, leading to an average d13C gradient
of 20.1‰ per 8C (ref. 21), might explain about 20% of the observed
d13C variations.

On the Vil9 stalagmite, the sequence of DO events is less clearly
depicted in the d18O than in the d13C record (Fig. 4). In addition to
the well-marked DO 12 event, the d18O record shows significant
general increasing trends between 75.5 and 67.4 kyr ago (þ2.1‰)
and between 51.8 to 31.8 kyr ago (þ1.4‰). Those trends parallel
the SPECMAP and the benthic MD-95-2042 records, leading to the
hypothesis that they result from the deterioration of the global
climate. Superimposed on these general features, the Vil9 d18O
record shows changes associated with DO events probably linked
with the temperature changes (Fig. 4).

An estimation of the temperature (Fig. 4) shows a drop between
75 and 67.4 kyr ago of 213.6 ^ 2 8C, which, compared to the
present-day temperature (12.5 ^ 0.5 8C), suggests that the local
temperature was close to freezing just before the 6.2-kyr-long

‘Villars cold phase’. This period fits well with the GRIP ss09 record
where ice d18O stayed generally low (242‰), and was punctuated
by two warming events (DO 18 and another one) that were too short
to start the seepage water process again above the Villars cave. We
suppose that during this non-deposition period (D3) a permafrost
occurred above the Villars cave. The stalagmite stopped growing
after a general cooling trend punctuated by nine DO events and
marked, at the end, by the lowest growth rate (0.01 mm yr21

between 38.9 and 31.9 kyr ago). During this last cooling trend,
DO 12 is the most pronounced event, characterized by the highest
growth rate and the highest d18O variation (.1.2‰) between the
coldest and the warmest phase. Applying the same assumptions as
for the 75.5–67.4 kyr trend period implies a temperature increase of
more than 10 8C, which is in good agreement with marine cores11

(,108 C) and pollen records from lakes in southern and eastern
France12 (,8 8C).

Southwest France (and more generally, southwest Europe) pos-
sesses many caves that, given their southern location away from the
British Isles, Ireland and Fennoscandian ice sheets, surely recorded
DO events in the same way as the Vil9 stalagmite. The wide
availability of TIMS uranium dates permits precise chronologies

Figure 4 Comparison of the Vil9 d18O record with the Soreq cave d18O record4, benthic

foraminifera d18O of marine core MD95-20426, and SPECMAP d18O normalized record

with MIS numbers. Modern calcite d18O values at Villars are shown by the rectangle on the

left. There is a marked resemblance between Vil9 and Soreq cave d18O records, not only

in the general trends but also in the absolute d18O values. This suggests that both records

are affected in a similar way by the general climate deterioration associated with the

growth of continental ice sheets. Small differences, for example the absence of the DO 12

event in the Soreq record, or the absence of Sapropel 2 in Villars record (D4), are the

consequences of climate regional influences and/or local geomorphology factors which

allow or prevent flooding in the cave. As pointed out by many authors4,18,19,27, the

speleothem d18O signal is influenced by many parameters: the seepage water d18O

(d18Ow), the ocean d18O, the depression path, the local temperature, the seasonality of the

precipitation and finally the calcite deposition conditions (temperature, isotopic

equilibrium), where temperature-dependent fractionation during calcite precipitation acts

in the opposite way to external temperature (about 20.23‰ per 8C; ref. 28).

Theoretically, calculation of past temperatures is possible if d18Ow can be estimated or,

better, deduced from fluid inclusions trapped in the calcite lattice29. Measurements of

fluid inclusions are under development in our laboratory; here we tentatively follow the first

approach in assuming that the change of d18Ow for the coldest period (67.4 kyr ago) with

respect to its present-day value is close to the change estimated for the last glacial over

western Europe (21.5 ^ 0.5‰; ref. 30), and that during the warmest phase of this

period, at 75 kyr ago, d18Ow was close to its present-day value (average seepage water

d18O measured in Villars cave is 26.3 ^ 0.1‰).
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for climate events to be developed for the past 400 kyr. This
constrains not only ice-core chronologies, but also all other records
that are dependent upon ice-core timescales. For example, a simple
intercomparison between Vil9 and GRIP records permits the precise
dating of the late glacial 10Be peak, which largely covers DO 10
(ref. 22), an event extending between 40.4 and 41.5 kyr ago in the
Vil9 record. Finally, it is likely that such large climatic oscillations
have affected past human cultures, causing migrations and changes
in living and eating habits. Archaeological remains, which can be
time constrained thanks to calcite deposits found in prehistoric
shelters, can then be put in a climatic framework that will lead to a
better understanding of these past cultures23. A
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Australia’s oldest human remains, found at Lake Mungo, include
the world’s oldest ritual ochre burial (Mungo III)1 and the first
recorded cremation (Mungo I)2. Until now, the importance of
these finds has been constrained by limited chronologies and
palaeoenvironmental information3. Mungo III, the source of the
world’s oldest human mitochondrial DNA4, has been variously
estimated at 30 thousand years (kyr) old1, 42–45 kyr old5,6 and
62 6 6 kyr old7,8, while radiocarbon estimates placed the Mungo I
cremation near 20–26 kyr ago2,9,10. Here we report a new series of
25 optical ages showing that both burials occurred at 40 6 2 kyr
ago and that humans were present at Lake Mungo by 50–46 kyr
ago, synchronously with, or soon after, initial occupation of
northern11,12 and western Australia13. Stratigraphic evidence
indicates fluctuations between lake-full and drier conditions
from 50 to 40 kyr ago, simultaneously with increased dust
deposition, human arrival and continent-wide extinction of the
megafauna14,15. This was followed by sustained aridity between 40
and 30 kyr ago. This new chronology corrects previous estimates
for human burials at this important site and provides a new
picture of Homo sapiens adapting to deteriorating climate in the
world’s driest inhabited continent.

Lake Mungo, the centrepiece of the Willandra Lakes World
Heritage Area in western New South Wales, boasts several features
of significance to world archaeology, such as Quaternary climate
change and the interaction of early humans with the Australian
landscape and biota. It is also the type site for the Lake Mungo
Geomagnetic Excursion16.

Fed by an ancestral course of the Lachlan River rising in the
highland catchments near Canberra (Fig. 1), the hydrologic
record from the now dry lake basin reflects Pleistocene changes in

** Present address: DSTO, Edinburgh, South Australia 5111, Australia.
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